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Tabatha! - Stay

                            tom:
                C

            C                                           F
Saw you for the first time standing by the sea
                                                    C
Reaching for the stars and for something you can?t see

                                      F
Gave up every second just to look at you
                        G
'Cause I was seeking something brand new and
          C
I wanted you

                                            F
Never thought I?d be so in love with your smile
                                       C
Everything enchants me when you are around

You give me reasons both to stay and to move on
     F                 G            C
But now I?m searching for the right one

                               C7M
You say we?re never getting back
                              F
The feelings that we used to have

But baby you know me so

[Refrão]

C                     C7M                    F
Kiss me like you mean it make it right and stay

(Stay a little while with me tonight)
C                  C7M                  F
Baby don?t conceal it let it shine and take
  G
(Take your time to make me feel alive)
C                          C7M
I know I?m not that perfect and I?m a mess
       F
Inside, but I?m all you?ve ever needed
G
(Say you won?t let go of me tonight)

C                             C7M                    F
Leave all your lonely feelings, I?ll give you happiness

We?ll think about the future
G                                      C
And just leave the bad things in the past

[Segunda Parte]

C                                   F
Am I going blind or just forgot to see
                                             C

Everything around me 'cause you?re here with me?

                                        F
I?m losing all my senses got to let you go
                                 G
'Cause now I know you?re not the one for me

But I still want you to

[Refrão]

C                     C7M                    F
Kiss me like you mean it make it right and stay

(Stay a little while with me tonight)
C                  C7M                  F
Baby don?t conceal it let it shine and take
  G
(Take your time to make me feel alive)
C                          C7M
I know I?m not that perfect and I?m a mess
       F
Inside, but I?m all you?ve ever needed
G
(Say you won?t let go of me tonight)

C                             C7M                    F
Leave all your lonely feelings, I?ll give you happiness

We?ll think about the future
G                                      C
And just leave the bad things in the past

( C  G  F )
( C  G  F )

[Terceira Parte]

        C      G        F
Maybe someday you will see
              C         G
That I?m the one for you
        F
I?m the one you need
C   G      F            C      G       F
Maybe someday you will come to me and say

C                            C7M
I know you?re not that perfect
                     F
And you?re a mess inside
                            G     F      G
You?re all I?ve ever needed and I won?t let go of you tonight
C                            C7M                    F
I?ll leave my lonely feelings I?ll give you happiness
                             G
We?ll think about the future and
                F                 C
Just leave the bad things in the past

Acordes


